Science fiction

Futures
Shared pain

A

migraine pulsed through the right side
of Dana’s skull as she gazed at her boyfriend Coll, her eyes half-shut against
the bright lights of the ShareShare
medical chamber. Coll chuckled
good-naturedly as he focused on his phone.
An attendant affixed sensors to his body.
“I need to show you this vid later.” Coll
waggled his phone towards Dana, grinning.
“Tomorrow, maybe.” Her migraines tended
to last two days, and this one had started
yesterday at dawn. They’d been lucky to snag
this appointment so that Coll could experience
what Dana felt during an attack.
Her attendant placed a sensor on her cheek;
Dana cringed. “Sorry,” the woman said. Dana
couldn’t remember her name. It was a wonder
she remembered her own.
“Skin hurts.” The words slurred. Molten pain
pulsated from her right eye and jaw, her skin
and scalp hypersensitive, her gut burbling
with nausea.
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Going head to head. By Beth Cato

“You’re set, sir,” said Coll’s attendant.
“Thanks, man.” His grin was almost as bright
as the lights above. He acted like everything
was fine.
Maybe for him, it would be.
Dana’s regular migraines had confounded
him throughout their relationship. “But it’s just
a headache,” he had told her more than once,
frustrated when she had to call out of work or
cancel their date nights. He had headaches
sometimes, too, but he carried on.
Was she just a wimp? Maybe so. After all,
when she started getting migraines at 13, her
childhood doctor had also told her, “It’s just a
headache.” Not a valid reason to miss school.
“You’re set up now, too,” Dana’s attendant
said. “Before I initiate, I am required to remind
you that you paid for a 15-minute experience. The paperwork you signed asserts that
ShareShare does not treat pain, but duplicates
what is felt by one person and shares that with
another. ShareShare is not responsible for any

duress or psychological repercussions from
your time here today.”
That sounded like the bullet-point version
of the ream of papers they had to sign.
“We’re good,” Coll said with a thumbs up.
He’d been enthusiastic about the idea from
the moment she proposed it. They’d even split
the exorbitant fee. She could hardly imagine
how couples managed to pay for shared hours
of child labour, although that sort of intimate
experience formed the core of ShareShare’s
business.
Dana felt a twitch of agony unrelated to her
migraine. The legalese had made it clear that
some relationships didn’t survive a pain-share
experience. What if Coll deemed her to be a
total wimp and wanted to break up with her
out of disgust?
She needed to get through the current
agony, not imagine more. “I’m ready.” The
sooner this was done, the sooner she could
take her pain medicine.
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The attendant signalled to the blatant cameras monitoring above. “We are initiating.” A
digital countdown appeared on the wall. “Coll,
you’ll begin to experience Dana’s migraine any
moment now.”
His broad grin faltered. He pressed a hand
to his right cheek. “That’s — huh.”
“Coll?” Dana leant towards him in concern.
Nausea sloshed in her stomach.
He started to shake his head, then froze. “My
vision. Everything is —”
“Migraines cause visual auras. I’ve mentioned it a million times?”
He pressed the heels of both hands to
his forehead. For the first time in their year
together, she saw unadulterated panic in his
eyes. “This — oh no. This hurts.” He sounded
bewildered.
Dana stared. “Well, yes?”
“Stop it,” Coll said to the two attendants,
who shared an unreadable look.
“We’re only two minutes in, sir,” said the
woman, “you paid for —”
“No. I’m done. This, this — oh no, I’m going
to —” His cheeks bulged in a telltale way. His
attendant lurched towards him with an emesis
basin. Coll emptied his gut, moaning between
heaves.

He had seen her do that during migraines,
too. Dana frowned. “Coll, maybe try —”
“Stop the sharing,” he rasped again. He
didn’t look at Dana. “I’m done.”
Suddenly, she understood. “You really
believed my migraine would be nothing?
That’s why you readily agreed to come to
ShareShare. You thought I was, what, exaggerating all these months? Lying?”
He had curled up on the cot, eyes squinted
shut. “I didn’t know. I’m sorry. Stop the pain
feed, please.”
Despite the throbbing in her head, Dana
knew a strange sense of rightness. “That’s OK.
You can stop it.”
She had come here today, wanting Coll to
validate her pain. He had, but through the process, she now understood she hadn’t needed
his affirmation.
She didn’t need him.
“We’re done, too,” she said quietly.
“What?” He looked at her with bloodshot,
glassy eyes.
“You never believed me. You didn’t respect
me.” To think, she had feared he would want
to break up with her for being a wimp. “I’d like
to take my prescription now,” she added, to
the attendant.

“You can go to your purse.” The woman’s
demeanour was crisp and professional, but
she gave Dana the tiniest of nods. That kind
of validation, Dana did need.
“We can talk about this tonight,” Coll said.
His attendant plucked off sensors.
“I’ll still have a migraine tonight.” She could
tell by his movements that his own pain and
nausea were already lifting. Dana swallowed
her pill. It wouldn’t kick in for 30 minutes,
and wouldn’t enable her to feel anything near
normal.
But that was OK. She would feel better soon,
thanks to the passage of time, thanks to her
new-found freedom. Not simply freedom from
an imbalanced relationship, but from the pervasive doubt she had known since she was a
teenager.
This break-up was nothing compared with
her migraines. Her pain was real, and so was
her strength.

Beth Cato resides in Arizona. She’s the author
of the Clockwork Dagger duology and the
Blood of Earth trilogy with Harper Voyager. Her
website is BethCato.com.

THE STORY BEHIND THE STORY
Beth Cato reveals the inspiration behind Shared pain.
I wrote this story while in the midst of a
migraine. Life can be terrible yet inspiring
like that at times. I should make it clear
that my husband has never disbelieved
the excruciating pain that I endure on a
frustratingly regular basis. Other people have,
though. I’ve heard the whole shebang. “It’s
just a headache.” “It can’t be that bad.” “Just
start on this [medicine/fad diet/essential oil
treatment] and you’ll be fine!”
No, I won’t be, but I’ll endure as I always have, even if every so often I feel like gouging out
my right eye with a spoon.
I’ve heard a lot of women and enby friends discuss how their severe pain is often dismissed,
too, especially by medical personnel. As I wrote Shared pain, I had a sad awareness that a lot
of people will read this story and strongly relate to my protagonist’s predicament. I wish that
wasn’t the case. If shared-pain technology did exist, I would hope that it would create greater
empathy for the suffering that others endure. That kind of awareness and compassion seems
sadly lacking in the world these days.
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